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Candidates face off
in primaries today
By Walter R. Mean
AP Political Writer
Sens Hubert I' Humphrey and
George S. McGovern roamed their Ohio
campaign battleground yesterday.
hunting votes on the eve of a primary
election likely to install one of them as
the man to beat in the Democratic
presidential contest.
Ohio offers the main event on a card
of four Tuesday presidential primaries
in slates that will cast a total ol 281
nominating votes at the Democratic
National Convention
THE OHIO share is 153 delegate
votes. McGovern and 1'umphrey are
the chief contenders there, colliding
head on after (he separate victories
that knocked Sen Kdmund S Muskieof

Maine out of active contention in the
primaries
Humphrev claimed a boost because
of Muskie s Ohio drop-out. but
McGovern said he saw a chance of
scoring an upset there and capturing a
majority of the delegates
While he concentrated on Ohio and
McGovern. Humphrey is also facing
Alabama Gov George C Wallace today
in next-door Indiana, where a total of 76
convention votes are at stake
AS IN OHIO. Muskie remains on the
Indiana ballot despite his campaign
dropout.
Sen. Henry M Jackson ol Washington
campaigned in Ohio. too. sniping at
both McGovern and Humphrey
Jackson called McGovern a leflwingcr
and accused Humphrey of sidestepping

McGovern ahead
in campus survey
A random telephone poll of
University students conducted last
week by The News found Senator
George McGovern far ahead of the
other four democrats vying for
convention delegates in today's Ohio
Primary.
The primary which is being called a
toss-up between McGovern and Senator
Hubert Humphrey, will elect 153
delegates to the Demoratic National
Convention in Miami Beach this
summer
Of the 223 students contacted, 54 per
cent (1041 said they were registered and
planned to vote in the primary
Of the 104. 38 preferred McGovern.
eight said they would vote for Maine
Senator Edmund Muskie. two each for
Humphrey and former Senator Eugene
McCarthy and none for Senator HenryJackson
President Nixon got 26 with 28 still
undecided

The majority of the poll was
conducted before Muskie dropped oul
ol the primaries
01 the 125 students registered to vote.
27 have registered in Bowling Green
Twenty- two of the 125 do not plan In
vote in today's primary election.
The poll also asked the students il
they would vote for or against the
proposed state lottery, and for or
against the proposal to put the governor
and lieutenant governor on the same
ticket in future gubernatorial elections
The two proposed state amendments
were ruled unconstitutional by the Ohio
Supreme Court last Friday and have
since been taken off the ballots
Forty-six persons said they would
have voted for the state lottery. 27
against it. and 10 undecided
Thirty-three persons said they would
vote for the governor- lieutenant
governor proposal, 32 against it. and 21
undecided

issues in an effort to be everyone's
friend
Wallace also has been seeking to
defend his political base in the
Alabama primary. which will elect 29
members of the 37-vote delegation.
Home state political foes challenged
the governor as he sought to capture
at least a majority of the elected
delegates
DEMOCRATS IN the District of
Columbia, which will have 15
convention votes, also choose delegates
in a primary today. The competition
there is between Walter E. Fauntroy.
the District delegate to Congress,
running as a favorite son, and a slate of
uncommitted delegates
Ohio has no presidential preference
primary, but the names of the
candidates appear above their slates of
delegates, and the contest is clear.
In Ohio, about 2.4 million people are
eligible to vote, and a heavy turnout is
forecast. The Democrats will choose 38
convention delegates on a statewide
basis, the rest in congressional
districts
DELEGATE SLATES are on the
ballot for Humphrey, McGovern.
Muskie. Jackson and former Sen
Eugene J McCarthy
The polls open at 6 30 am EDT
today for 12 hours ol balloting
In Indiana 19 delegates will be
elected at large, the rest of the 76 on a
district basis. The Indiana polls open at
7 am EDT. close at 7 p.m. About 1.2
million voters are expected to cast
ballots
IN ALABAMA. Democrats elect
delegates in 29 specially created
districts, with the governor's
supporters running in 25 of them. AntiWallace Democrats are running
uncommitted delegates in 17 districts.
President Nixon faces no serious
Republican challenge in any of the
primaries, although two delegates
pledged to Rep Paul N McCloskey
Jr of California are on the Ohio ballot,
and 10 are entered in Alabama

Campaigning
ends

AM rha signs will com* down in Ohio after today* primary and rha campaign
will end for lh. local Candida!**. Bui tho democratic contenders tor tho
presidency will carry ih.it campaigns to olhor ttatof until tho convention Ihk
•ummar.

'Unwritten' policy issue
Under an unwritten University
policy, the dean of students has the
power to remove a pregnant woman
from her on-campus residence
However. Fayetta Paulsen, dean of
students, said this action is not always
followed since the final outcome
depends on the person and
circumstances involved.
A recent case has sparked campuswide controversey over the unwritten
policy. A woman was removed from
McDonald North last month and is

currently residing in a UCF house
This is a position the University has
had as many years as I've been here
mine I and there are some exceptions
when it seems appropriate,'' said Dean
Paulsen.
The decision to remove the woman
from her dormitory was made by Dean
Paulsen in consulting with William
l.anning. assistant dean of students,
and other staff members
l)r James S Olms, director of the
health center, said the center was not

By reason of religious training and...'

Draft status-conscientious objector
Editor's Note: The following is the first
article in a three-part series on
conscientious objectors. The second
article will be printed tomorrow.
By Jim Carey
The 18th birthday for a male U.S.
citizen introduces him to some of the
responsibilities of adulthood
The realization that he has a voice in
the election of local, state and national
leaders and the selection and rejection

ol laws promises the 18-year-old a new
status-far more important than the
school and homecoming elections that
were so crucial in high school
But the 18-year-old male is also
forced to make a decision on the
legality and morality of war and dratt
practices.
FOR SOME, this decision entails
merely finding the directions to the
draft registration office
For others the decision takes on a

Statement urges
strike alternative
University President Hollis A.
Moore Jr and Jeff Sherman,
president of the Student Body
Organization iSBOi. yesterday
issued a statement calling for
students to observe Thursday's
anniversary of the Kent killings
by pledging funds to aid
Bangladesh rather than striking
classes.
'There is a need for an
appropriate memorial, hopefully
one which will make a positive
contribution by ministering to
needs of people who are victims
of man's continued inability to
achieve peace Symbolism and
rhetoric have not proved to be
satisfactory.'' the statement
said
We therefore urge all
members of the University
community to engage in a
memorial campaign to combat
the ravages of war.
"A memorial campaign to

obtain pledges and cash to be
sent as our 1972 memorial to Kent
State and Jackson State victims
would be an act which would
serve others, not ourselves We
believe this to be a more
constructive approach with
greater potential benefit than to
strike or march
"It would register our belief
that a strike is chiefly selfindulgent and non-productive.
Moreover, such a constructive
campaign will demonstrate to
the larger community around the
University our sincerity and
dedication to the cause of peace
in any part of the world and our
sensitivity to all victims of war.
the statement said
Sherman today will call on
Faculty Senate to join with the
SBO support of an "in or out-ofclass moratorium on May 4 at
which time we will kick off our
Bangladesh campaign."

searching self-analysis, leading to a
critical understanding of his philosophy
on war. He must decide whether he
wants to sign up for the draft or apply
for classification as a conscientious
objector.
By law an 18-year-old male must
register with the Selective Service
System within 30 days before and 30
days after his birthday
The registration form almost totally
objective, concerns his identification,
occupation, marital status and military
record. The form allows no medium for
a conscientious objector to state his
claim
To complete the registration process,
the registrant is given a card to sign. If
he refuses to sign it, the employee at
the office registering him signs the
card by permission of Selective Service
Regulations, and the individual then is
registered for the draft.
BY LAW the office is also granted
permission to declare criminal action
against any registrant who "refuses to
cooperate or is inclined to evade,
refuses to answer or answers falsely"
any information in the registration.
Late registrations are usually
overlooked, although a late registrant
often makes himself susceptible to a
report to the Justice Department for
prosecution as a draft violator.
Any registrant who has failed to
convince the local draft board that he
should not be subject to Selective
Service policies is placed in a l-A
classification. A l-A status makes the
individual available for military duty
After the registration process is
completed, the local board sends the
new registrant a classification
questionnaire (SSS Form 100).
The questionnaire offers the first
opportunity for a registrant to state any
deferment exemptions or seek status as
a conscientious objector. The form,
which must be returned to the board
within 10 days, is thus an immensely

important document for the individual
who decides to apply as a conscientious
objector.
SERIES VIII of the questionnaire
reads: "I claim to be a conscientious
objector by reason of my religious
training and belief and therefore
request the local board to furnish me a
Special Form for Conscientious
Objector."
In reality a person who does not sign
this statement is saying he is not a
conscientious objector.
Even though a registrant does not
sign the statement, he may still claim
to be a conscientious objector later

However Ins refusal to sign the
statement in the original form might be
considered against him in his future
Clalml
A person who has applied for
conscientious objector status has two
alternatives, which he selects
according to his philosophies and
views
A l-A-0 classification makes Ihe man
available for noncambatant military
duty only. With a 1-0 classilication. the
registrant is subject to alternative
civilian work only
• to page 3

consulted in this particular case. He
said he used to be under the impression
the policy to remove a pregnant woman
from her campus residency was
writlen down somewhere.
HOWEVER, Dean Paulsen said the
regulation like this is not written down
in handbooks or guide s
Lanning said the woman in this case
was not removed from her dormitory
because she was pregnant. He said she
was asked to leave because of the close
expected delivery date
Commenting on Ihe case in a written
statement. Lanning said:
"The decision to move her was not
based on a moral judgment but strictly
on a health and safety factor. The
University is not in the position to be
responsible for a pregnant woman that
is so near to her delivery date
"This is the position the University
has followed for many years.
Appropriate exceptions to this position
have been made Each is unique and all
aspects will be considered in arriving
at a decision to fit a particular
circumstance."
Lanning said the woman currently Is
in a semi-private residence close to
campus and she continues to eat in the
dormitory dining hall
Derek Dickinson, assistant dean of
students, is supposedly investigating
the current University policy
concerning pregnant women living on
campus He was unavailable for
comment as to the progress of this
investigation.

Enemy takes Quang Tri
By Richard Pyle
Associated Press Writer
SAIGON (AP) - The South
Vietnamese abandoned Quang Tri
yesterday, giving the Communist
command control of a broad strip of
strategic territory just below the
demilitarized zone and a springboard
for attacks deep into the Southpossibly against Hue
The Quang Tri loss. Hanoi's first
major triumph in the 33-day-old
offensive, was accompanied by these
developments in other parts of South
Vietnam
-A LARGE AREA along the central
coast, with a population of 200.000 and
an important rice crop, fell to enemy
control.
-The North Vietnamese increased
pressure on the provincial capital of An
Loc. 60 miles north of Saigon.
-Saigonese began to feel their first
twitches of war nerves in the offensive
as some officials predicted possible
rocket attacks on the capital itself

QUANG TRI became the first South
Vietnamese provincial capital to fall in
the offensive that began March 30 with
a North Vietnamese stab across the
demilitarized zone.
Allied officials believe the
Communist command seeks to take
over the two northernmost provinces of
South Vietnam to give Hanoi and the
Viet Cong bargaining power at the
peace talks in Paris.
Several thousand South Vietnamese
troops were trying to battle their way
south from Quang Tri. capital of the
province of the same name, late
yesterday after efforts to defend the
city were officially abandoned.
FIELD REPORTS said at least 20
American field advisors were with
them, having volunteered to stay with
their units as 80 other Americans and 49
South Vietnamese were extracted in a
daring helicopter rescue operation
A U.S. bomber, flying with the
helicopters to suppress ground fire, and
a forward observer plane were shot
down during the rescue The jet pilot

was picked up. the fate of the second
was unknown
The loss of its northernmost
provincial capital was the most
stunning setback yet for South Vietnam
in the North Vietnamese offensive: The
enemy now has seized control ol all
territory up to 27 miles south ol the
demilitarized zone
THE LOSS of Quang Tri immediately
increased the threat to Hue. the fopner
imperial capital 32 miles farther south.
Like Quang Tri. Hue is believed to be
marked as a primary target of Hanoi's
offensive
The northernmost point- of
government control after Quang -Tri's
abandonment was a marine position on
Highway I. eight miles south of that
city and 24 miles north of Hue.
"We have given up plans to defend
Quang Tri." Brig. Gen. Thomas
Bo wen. senior U.S. advisor id the
northernmost 1st military region.' said
in disclosing the city's abandonment.
He added that the troops left in the area
would be working their way out as
best they can."
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new way to expand mind
vote today
Why walk to the voting booths? Why did you already vote
through an absentee ballot?
Because voting is perhaps the only honest procedure we have
left in this country to initiate a drastic change in our policy here
and abroad.
Because wc are no longer "just kids" supporting a candidate
we believe in-we are voters. We can make the difference.
Vote today because it is perhaps the only American right we
have and if we don't use it, our voice will be suppressed. We may
even be considered to be apathetic--not caring what happens to
America and the people of the world.
But we do care. We care enough to study the qualifications of
each candidate--a step further than many other voters. We care
enough to show this country that we are young citizens who
cherish our new, long deserved right to vote.
Why vote today?
Because this country is currently experiencing a sick list of
priorities established by a few men who believe there are more
important things than people. More important things than jobs,
poverty and lives.
Why vote? Because there is a man who sits before a television
camera and tells the American public that we are pulling troops
out of Vietnam and at the same moment, we are bombing people
10 times over.
Is this logic? Must we be liberal or radical to figure out
someone is lying? Are we that dumb?
Why vote today? Because America has to be turned around.
Because something is wrong here. Because it is time to abandon
the concept of "victory through the dead" and begin the idea of
"victory, for. of and by the living."

sbo notes

activities this week
By Deaaii E. Pettoe
CoorelaaUr Com miiak-alloai
Stadeat Body Orgaaiiat k»
The Student Body Organization
has planned many events and
services for the University this
quarter.
RENNIE DAVIS will be on
campus May 4 and May 5. On May 4
Davis will appear at a memorial
service for the Kent State Four in
Anderson arena and on May 5 be If
available for classroom discussions
Any interested student or faculty
member interested in having Davis
come to their class should contact
the Student Activities Office at 372
2951
This past week Bill Arnold,
coordinator of academic affairs and
Pete Kotsatos, representative to the
Board of Trustees, have been
involved with important
committees.
According to Arnold, the final
report of Dr. Bashore's committee
on the foreign language requirement
should be completed in the next few
days. Arnold has also proposed to
the Senate Executive Committee
that they extend the S/l) grade
option from one week to three weeks
into each quarter
Kotsatos said the SBO has set up a
sub-committee on the Drooosed

jtrw*:^'

Charter Commission Report. Any
student wishing to make any
amendments to this report should
contact Kotsatos in the Student
Activities office.
President Jeff Sherman said he
would like to inform the student
body of the services available to
them by SBO. The following lisl has
been compiled:
1. FOOD COUPON EXCHANGE12-2951) Any student wishing to buy
or sell food coupons should call this
number and we will help you.
2. PROFESSOR COURSE
EVALUATION- If you want
mlciMiui urn mi a course or professor
check the files at 405 Student
Services If you want to fill an
evaluation out pick one up at the
main desks of your dorm or at the
office

3 PROBLEM SOLVER- (2-2951)
Should you run into a problem
concerning a professor, registrar,
housing or any red tape, give us a
call.
There is only so much we can do.
The Student Body Organization can
not begin to investigate every issue
of student concern, but we can help
with advice and materials for
students who want to organize
projects on student problems. Give
us a call at 2-2951 or stop by at 405
Student Services 3 p.m.-5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

Transcendental Meditation (TM). as
taught by Maharishi Yogi, is a natural,
spontaneous, automatic mental
technique that if practiced for a few
minutes each morning and evening
expands the conscious capacity of the
mind and purifies the nervous system of
stress.
It is a practice that does not involve
any kind of religious commitment,
alteration of life style, self-hypnosis,
rigorous postures or special diet. All that
is required of its practitioners is
regularity in the practice itself.
Belief in its effectiveness is not even
necessary. This is because a
physiological mechanism that is
completely natural and systematic is
taken advantage of during meditation.
This process allows one to consciously
experience deeper and deeper levels of

the mind and results in added
intelligence, creativity and energy in
everyday life.
IT IS COMMONLY said that man
used very little of the mental resources
available to him Through TM these
hitherto untapped reservoirs are made
accessable.
Consequently. TM is unique among all
forms of meditation in that it involves
neither concentration nor contemplation,
as these activities tend to hold the
awareness on the surface level of
the mind.
Corresponding to the mental state
attained during meditation is a
measurable physiological
state.
Researchers at Harvard Medical School
reported in this year's February issue of
Scientific American that during a 20

policy-where?
This is a response to the April 27 letter
which expressed concern that a female
student had been ejected from McDonald
dormitory as punishment for being
pregnant.
This response if founded on the
assumption that the girl was indeed
ejected from the dormitory, and that the
reason for her ejection was indeed her
pregnancy.
If those two items are fact, it seems
perfectly reasonable to construe the
ejection as punishment. The student
violated a social norm, and society must
have its vengeance. We will not tolerate
deviants
1 am wondering if this female had
sought contraceptive information and/or
device:; at our Student Health Center
previous to her impregnation, and what
results she might have obtained.
President Moore. Provost Coffman,
and Assistant Dean Dickinson have
assured the student body that a full
investigation of the matter will be
conducted. They did not, at the time of
that announcement, indicate that if the
facts are as they appeared in The News.
anything positive will be done to rectify a
deplorable situation.
THE LETTER TO
The News
indicated that the student was told to
leave the dormitory because of
"University policy."
I have just searched both the 1971-72
General Bulletin and the 1971 revision of
the BGSU Student Guide (Student Code)
for evidence of such policy. There is
none
The Bulletin, in its discussion of
residence halls, mentions neither
marital condition nor pregnancy as any
condition of residence.
The Student Guide says (page 30) that .
"Married students are not permitted to
live in residence halls, except by
permission of the Dean of Students."
That is unreasonable discrimination, but
it is not the issue here.
The Student Guide says nothing about
pregnancy. On page eight of the Guide
appears the following: (Note: All other
general residence hall policies are
included in the Housing Manual
puplished annually by the Student Affairs
Council."
I do not have a copy of that document,
so I do not know whether the condition
of pregnancy is covered therein. If it is.
and if it stipulates that a student may or

will be removed from a University
residence hall because she is pregnant,
THAT PROVISION SHOULD BE
STRICKEN!
The General Bulletin has the following
sentences at the bottom of page 23:
"Accomodations in University residence
halls are available to any University
student regardless of race, religion,
creed, color, or national origin " It says
nothing about discrimmation on the basis,
of sex. Dispossession because of
pregnancy IS discrimination on the basis
of sex
THE GENERAL BULLETIN also
contains this interesting tidbit, on page
25: "The University undertakes at all
times to maintain wholesome and
pleasant living conditions in all its
residence halls, and the right is reserved
to remove an occupant at any time by
recommendation of the Dean of
Students"
It is unfortuante that this incident was
made public after the fact. At the time of
the incident, the student SHOULD NOT
have moved out of the dormitory, and the
other residents of McDonald North
SHOULD have banded together to help
her.
It is not always possible, however, for
people to get themselves together
successfully enough at the time of a
horrific occurrence to deal with it in that
way. It is difficult for people constantly
to be prepared lo cope aggressively with
authoritarian tactics We are learning .
but it takes time
I SUGGEST THAT
concerted,
aggressive action be taken immediately
by the student body to ensure that this
sort of thing cannot happen again.
Perhaps Judy Yunk and the other
concerned residents of McDonald can
assume some leadership I suggest,
further, that ALL students read very
carefully ALL regulations in the BGSU
Student Guide and in the Housing
Manual, and that some attention be given
to passages in those documents which
may be construed as discriminatory
and or unreasonable, and that if action is
deemed necessary to correct additional
inequities, students begin to arrange for
such action

William Gourd
Graduate Student. Speech Dept

minute period of Transcendental
Meditation the metabolism is reduced
fully twice as much as it is during an
entire night's sleep. As a result of this
profound rest, deeply- rooted stresses
that have accumulated in the nervous
system are given a chance to depart.
In addition to purging the system of
already existing deposits of stress, the
practice strengthens the nervous system
thus reducing one's susceptibility to the
accumulation of further stress.
Meditators are not as prone to the
effects of anxiety, tension and
nervousness as they were prior to
beginning the practice And as time
passes these benefits grow, they pile up
as one regularly practices the technique
LEARNING
Transcendental
Meditation does not require intellectual
virtuosity nor does it demand high
educational attainment. It is a very
simple, easily learned activity that is
imparted during four two-hour meetings
on four consecutive days by an instructor
personally trained by Maharishi.
TM is practiced not for the sake of the
meditation itself but for the results that
it produces in one's life. While
meditation is a pleasurable experience,
its purpose is to enhance our ability to

act. It does not cultivate a desire to
withdraw into meditation as an escape
from reality.
Contrary to most systems of
meditation, TM does not require an
extended period of time to attain
expertise; and its results can be seen and
counted after a very short period of time.
IT B MAHARKHIS thesis that
many of the ills of modern man are due
to a lack of the sufficient energy,
intelligence and creativity that is
necessary to handle all of the
contingencies and uncertainties of
contemporary life in a calm, efficient
and successful way.
It is the propose of Transcendental
Meditation to enable man to develop
these qualities to the fullest possible
extent and by so doing produce for him
the conditions whereby a totally
satisfying and completely fulfilling life
naturally follows.
For further information an
introductory lecture will be presented on
Thursday. May 4, at 8 p.m. Room 210 of
the Math-Science Building. The lecture
is free and open to the public.
Vic Crouch
Philosophy Dept

evaluations
In response to your recent article.
"Student Evaluations: What are they
really worth?" I thought you might be
interested in my personal experience
Last year after teaching my first
Freshman Comp course at this
University (Eng. 112), I was shocked and
a little hurt when my students ranked me
4.5 on a nine point evaluation scale.
I had taught the same course for six
years previous to this at other
universities and had always done quite
well on student evaluations.
After doing some checking around. I
discovered that it has regrettably
become the custom here to grade
Freshman Comp courses rather
leniently. "B" has become an average
grade; "C" is tantamount to failure
while "D" and "F" are absolutely
nonexistent as grades
In my two classes of 112 there were
five "D"s and three "F"s while the
class average on a four point scale was
2.48
When I went back and looked at the
student comments on my evaluations, I

found a plethora of comments like: "I
don't see why I have to work my rear-end
off in here for a "C" while other people
don't have to do half as much in other
courses for "A'"s and "B'"s.
THIS YEAR I've taught four sections
of English 161 (World Lit) To the best of
my knowledge no grading precedent has
been established for this course.
The class average of my students was
2 54 (hardly different from 2.48). and my
evaluations averaged 6.1 on a 7 point
scale.
I think this demonstrates that factors
other than the stated criterion of
"effective teaching" do enter into the
student's evaluative process.
I'm not saying that we should do away
with student evaluations. I personally
find them very helpful. However. I don't
feel that they are the accurate measure
of "effective teaching" which some
people would like us to believe they are.
Gerald Stacy
English Dept.

poster nappers
When an organization attempts to put
on a program, be it a concert, speech or
movie, one of the best ways to ensure its
success is a substantial amount of
advertising.
Although advertising encompasses
many different fields, a long established
approach involves posters.
Some organizations on this campus,
(particularly the Theater Dept from my
point of view.) are to be commended for
the artwork on their posters In fact,
many posters are so esthetically
pleasing that they mysteriously
disappear a few minutes after they have
been put up. Which brings me to my
point.

collectors remove a poster, they
contribute to the risk of making the
event a flop. Why? Because nobody knew
it was going to take place.
I'm reasonably sure that I can speak
for the other programming agencies on
this campus when I issue this plea
"Posternappers of the world unite
Leave those posters in place until the
event is over."
Then if you need something to cover
that hole in your wall or the cobwebs on
your ceiling please use one of our
posters
"The more you take after the
event is over the less cleaning up we
have to do."
Chris McCracken
Coordinator for Cultural Affairs

THE MAIN PURPOSE of a poster is to
advertise an event When souvenir

SBO
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Rudd seeks trustee vote

24-hour open house?

FJre
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A burning abandoned h«m off North Main Street wo* u>od a* a final
preparation in training members of tho University's ftrofighting dau.

Students may be just one
step away from a 24-hour
open house policy on this
campus
Robert Rudd. director of
residence services, said
yesterday he hopes the
Board of Trustees will
consider a request for a 24hour open house policy at its
next meeting later this
month
Rudd said he wanted the
board to consider the
request at last week s
meeting, but he was unable
to get the proposal on the
agenda
According to a recent
survey conducted by the
housing office, most oncampus students prefer
either a 24-hour open house
policy or one more flexible

than the policy now in
existence
The survey was conducted
earlier this quarter when
students signed applications
for on campus housing next
year
THE BGSU Student Guide
states that open houses now
may be scheduled only from
noon to midnight. Sundaythrough Thursday and from
noon to 1 30 a.m. Friday and
Saturday.
The guide said all guests
must be escorted by a
resident of the unit.
INDIVIDUAL residence hall
governing bodies may decide
what areas of the dormitory
will not be "open" during an
open house
Governing
bodies also

have the responsibility to
establish the number and
times of scheduled open
houses, a system to enforce
open house policies and
supervise activities and.
methods of notifying
residents about open houses
They must also "consider
additional necessary policies
regarding quiet hours,
additional security, privacy
and safety policies."' the
guide said
RUDDsaid a small number
of students preferred the
open house policy now in
existence, but only a few
requested no open houses at
all
The housing office is now
asking students to indicate
their open house preferences
when thev fill out roommate

CO status obtained via hearings, appeals
• from pogo I
The 1-0 classification is
granted to a person who has
proven to his local board
that he is opposed to any
kind of duty that assists in
military operations.
For the person who has
elected to apply for a
conscientious
objector
status, a preclassification
hearing is often held The
"courtesy hearing." as it is
often called, is held either
before or after the
individual's l-A-0 or 1-0
classification has been acted
upon by the local board
The hearing is used
primarily to acquaint the
registrant with Selective

Service Practice*
If the registrant does not
recieve a 1-0 classification,
he can arrange an
appointment with the local
board's government appeal
agent
The appeal agent can take
the registrant's case before
Ihc local board, and request
a
reopening
or
a
reconsideration of
the
board's previous l-A
decision If the individual
convinces the appeal agent
of his sincerity the agent can
then appeal to the board,
which has the Derogative to
reconsider or not reconsider
classification.
The
potential
conscientious objector must

now prepare himself for his
personal appearance in front
of the local board Because
local boards differ from
district to district, a
registrant must be prepared
to answer whatever
questions the board may ask
The individual should
know explicitely just what
he believes and. if he went
through the classification
interview, that statement
made in interviews agree.
The interviewee is given at
least 15 days to prepare for
the appearance
At the
interview he is permitted to
have up to three witnesses to
speak in his behalf

IF THE BOARD turns

down the conscientious
objector
claim,
the
registrant can still appeal
his case to higher boards. A
number of alternatives are
open to him.
If convinced of the
registrant's sincerity, the
government appeal agent of
the local board can appeal
the decision within 30 days.
In addition, a dependent or
employer of the registrant
can appeal the decision if he
has submitted a written
request for the registrant's
deferment prior to the
recent classification.
The registrant himself can
appeal the decision within 30
days The appeal to the local
board should include the

Fall '72 change planned

English 112 redesigned
Beginning fall quarter.
English 112 will be offered as
eight separate courses,
emphasizing writing and
with a choice of subjects for
reading upon which class
discussions and writing
assignments will be based.
Responding lo a poll
conducted early this
quarter.
187
freshmen
indicated their preferences
from a sample of 18 possible
sections.

"SELF-AWARENESS"
proved to be the most
popular subject According
lo the survey, its objective
would be "to become more
aware of self and of others
through
personal

experiences developed in
writing, especially in
journals."
The second most popular
title was identity" with the
purpose "to develop writing
skills through questioning
philosophical issues man has
confronted through time. A
student will define his own
identity by discussing such
issues as loss of innocence,
finding identity in a society,
costs of commitment,
paradoxes of freedom, and
consequences of conflict "
THE OTHER SIX titles, in
order of preference are
"Science and the Future."
the
"Environment and
You." "American Values."
"Creative
Writing.'

ROT A

"Media." and Modern Life
Styles "
English
113.
Creative
Writing, will be incorporated
in the new English 112
program and will no longer
be listed as a separate
course However. English III
will remain as it is now
The lower divisions
writing committee will
conduct the poll again early
fall quarter to verify the
preference
sections and
include any new titles that
mav be indicated. Eight
titles will be offered fall and

winter quarters, but only
five or six will be offered
next spring quarter due to
lower enrollment
David Russell
is the
instructor of a writing lab
this quarter operating to
help students who have
special problems in writing.
Hi
Beatrice Morton,
coordinator of the English
lower division courses, said
if the lab is successful and
the need for such instruction
great enough,
more
instructors will be assigned
to it next year.

report of his personal
appearance
Pis report will then be
forwarded to the state
appeal board, which will
consider the case and notify
the registrant of the resuts.
State appeal boards make
their decisions on the
information
in
the
registrants' files and the
resumes prepared by their
employees.

Appeal Board may only hear
cases
under
two
circumstances.
In order to appeal to the
President, one member of
the state appeal board must
disagree
with
the
registrant's present
classification The request
for a presidential appeal
must then be received by
the local board within 30
days

IF THE BOARD decides
not to grant the registrant
with conscientious objector
status, the director of
Selective EService or a stale
may order an appeal board
to reconsider its decision
The government agent may
also file a recommendation
on the board's decision to the
state director.

THE ONLY remaining
possibility for a presidential
hearing is at the request of
the state or national director
of the Selective Service.
Often a government
appeal agent recommends
reconsideration of the
decision or the presidential
board itself accepts appeals,
but these latter methods are
rarely accepted.
The registrant's plea for
conscientious
objector
status has come to a dead

For the regisrantwho still
finds himself with a l-A
classification, one final
appeal may be taken-the
presidential appeal.
Consisting of three
civilians, the Presidential

FUTURE CPU'S
Learn Now About the
next CPA Exam.
CM
CINCINNATI 61 Mil 4417
CLEVILMD21t-IM-0fll
DAY ION 513 24. iOIJ
(MM

end with the Presidential
Appeal Board If the board
refuses to grant the
classification, the registrant
is stalemated
From there the burden of
the registrant's conscience
rests in his future action. By
law. if conscripted, he must
report to duty. But often it
doesn't happen that way.

and residence hall request
forms.
Students are asked to
check
one of
four
possibilities -24-hour
open
house. 24-hour visitation on
weekends with no visitation
on weekdays, the present
visitation policy
or no
visitation with maximum
privacy
Students who will be
seniors next year may fill
out request forms this week.
Juniors are scheduled for
next week, and rising
sophomores the following
two weeks
FORMS ARE available in
the Housing Office. 133
Administration Bldg
If the board approves a 24hour open house policy.
Rudd said the housing office
will have the necessary
information to assign
students desiring liberal
open house policies to
certain dormitories or
sections of dormitories, and
students requesting strict
policies to other units.
Rudd said segregating
those who want liberal
policies from those who
don't will protect students
who are disturbed by
strangers
wandering
through their dormitories,
while at the same time ■
giving other students the ;
kind of freedom they think ]
they should enjoy.

Car-train crash kills 2
Two men were killed early Sunday morning when their
auto was struck broadside by a freight train at the East
Woosler Street crossing of the Penn Central Railroad
Lawrence Gutfranski. 29. of 3982 East 64th St.. Cleveland,
the driver of the car. died of chest injuries at Wood County
l.'ospital shortly after being admitted.
Pis passenger. Earl Barker, 28. of 835 Third St.. Bowling
Green, was pronounced dead at the scene by Wood County
Coroner Dr. Roger A. Peatee. Barker died of head injuries.
According to police reports, the 67-car freight hit the right
side of the auto and pushed it almost 3,000 feet north of the
crossing.
Witnesses told police that the warning lights were flashing
.it ■) -1(1.1 in . the time of the collision.

UAO
Euchre Tournament
May 3, 7-10 P.M.

25c person

Ohio Suite — Union

Bring a partner

Trophies will be awarded

mjcnmnjL tnxmot MFWMNT

115 OF USA

love
letters

For $5C a day
and 5 a mile
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL:

WAYNE RINEHART

COLOR IN THIS "MINI-

VAM0S FORD

PRESIDENTIAL

BOWLING GREEN

353-5361

: From-THt
one
beer lover to anoth ,
SrtOHUEWflr COMPANY. DCTIOIT. MICMIGAN4I2J4 - -t
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1. Buy a bunch of Flair pens. You need
brown, red, blue, orange, purple and
black. (You need them anyway for school.)
2. Now—color in the picture according to
these color guide numbers. (1). Black (5).
Brown (2). Red (6). Orange (9). Purple (3).
Blue. Please do not color unnumbered
areas.

POSTER" OF ONE OF THE

CANDIDATES!
J/*i 3. Congratulations! You have created a
l-y genuine full color portrait of someone
I / you know and love. Maybe. If he or she is
I / not your favorite presidential candidate,
I/have patience. You'll see your favorite
I soon in the Flair Election Collection!
ling
(Don't forget to ask about Flair's running
I mate, the flair Hot Liner.)

For students and faculty
21aVKJOV«f.
GillelM Company PaptiMalc Division O 1972

:
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Writes through Julian's' eyes

Lesbian poet discusses works
By Miry Wey
Stall Reporter

"hit Mine wai Klieane
Mori and ke w« I Prince, no
one ever knew much nboat
him be was imall. and Ikey
called him humble, he was
quin and Ikey called him
intellectual. he nodded lo
men and smiled to women,
and they called kirn noble he
never took the world in
hand and they thought him
gentle, be stood in doorwnyi
wltk kit left hand at Ike back
of his neck, and they ended
him profound, women
thought him austere, men
thoaght
him aloof...only
Julian thougkt him nfrald,
and Julian loved him very
much."
Julian is tin- imaginary
Iriend of I..I iLinda Jo)
Tessier. a lesbian pocl
>
Julian is a man with while
hair, about I'S" in height and
an ex-priest who Ms Tessier
said "knows a lot more
about me than I do."

She said she writes many
of her poems through the
eyes of Julian
Ms Tessier made her first
public poetry appearance
here last Friday afternoon in
the Pink Dogwood Room.
Union.
A
discussion
on
lesbianism followed.
Ms
Tessier said she
started to write poetry
because she "had to."
"I DON'T think I write
poetry, il writes me It just
happens Sometimes you get
a thunderstorm that comes
out of nowhere "
Ms Tessier said she has
two sets of poems, one she
reads lo audiences and one
set she keeps for herself
She said the first set is
labeled
"revisions,
repetitions and plain bad
poetry" and the second set is
labeled
Tessier poemsworking copies
A member of the audience
asked Ms Tessier what good
it did to read poems aloud it
Ihey did not represent her
reai sell

She said every poem she
writes "represents a facet of
my lesbian self." but some
are just too personal to
share with everyone
Ms Tessjer said none of
her works have been
published.
She
said
publishers say her poems
lack
'spontaneous
enthusiasm "
Ms. Tessier said she is
going to wallpaper a room
someday with the rejection
slips she's received from
publishers
After reading one of her
poems she looked at the
audience and said. "I have to
tell you. I want to learn to
love better and better and
more and more."
EVERY WOMAN I have

ever loved has been the most
important thing of my life,"
she said.
After the readings, Ms.
Tessier began a discussion
on
lesbianism
sayings,
"I'm gay and
completely overjoyed about
that fact. I wouldn't be any
other way."
She said at one time during
her life she was very
alienated from the world
because she didn't know who
she was or what she was.
"I was ready to be gay but
the rest of the world
wasn't." she said
"Being gay for me doesn't
mean I have sex with
women. There are many
facets of it. I've loved
women in many different

By Mary Wey
Staff Reporter
The University's Gay
Liberation
group
has
decided to approach the
Student Body Organization
iSBOl in an effort lo obtain
chartered club status on
campus
Charles Mayhue. member

of the group, said they will
revert to revolutionary
tactics if necessary.
Other objectives of the
group are
-TO PROTEST policies in
the
women's
l.'PE
department that demand
women to "dress in a
feminine type of way" to and
from sports events;

Quic^rillt Services:
e XEROX COPYING
e COLLATING AND GATHERING
e FOLDING, STAPLING. OR PADDING
e RUBBER STAMPS

MS. TESSIER lives in
Santa Anna, Calif, where she
founded the Gay Women's
Coalition. She is also sexual
rights chairman of the
American Civil Liberties
Union in California
Ms. Tessier said she is
working there to repeal the
"outdated sex laws."
She said it's not illegal to
be gay in California but it is
illegal to practice the
"sexual mores."

CCOnOmlSt
5pOOKS

Dr. Kenneth Boulding of Ihn Institute for Social MariHls
Coletedi Unhrorwry, «po»o yesterday oftomoon on ''Spaceship
forth economic*" in the Grand Ballroom, Union. Or. Bouldina
was one of the first economists to spook of the conioouoncot
of environmental deterioration.

A search for an alternative life style

WE WELCOME OUR NEW
ACTIVES

0 INSTANT OFFSET PRINTING

ways," she said.
Ms. Tessier said there is
one man in her life that she
is close to. She said they
were attracted to each other
because,"! admired the little
girl in him and he the little
hoy in me."

TON I
KATHY
BUFFY
CANDY
MARY JO

JILL
PAT
JAN
DEBBIE
SHELLY

-to plan a nude swim in at
the University's Natatorium.
--To hold
"conscience
raising encounter groups"
for members attending the
organization's meetings
Mayhue said there are
about 60 persons who attend
meetings, although not all of
them are students at the
University
He said the meetings are
organized like old town hall
meetings, rather than on any
type of democratic
principles
One reason for this is
because the members of the
group are so diverse, he
said
"GOOD ATHLETES, good

students,
fraternity
and
sorority members" are all
members of the group." he
said.
Not all members are
exclusively Gay Lib people,
he said.
Mayhue said many
persons attend the Gay Lib
meetings to escape from
"our sexist,
racist
society "
I'e said the meetings give
persons a choice to
"experience one another and
experience themselves."
Mayhue said the name of
the organization may be
changed to something like
Sexual
Liberationists
because that's where the
group "is really at."

PROFESSORS or STUDENTS
Interested In Having

Mayhue said members of
the group are "remnants of
the free-love generation."
searching for an alternative
lifestyle.
"Being a homosexual or
lesbian is not necessarily a
bad thing It's a positive part
of a person's personality,"
he said.
MAYHUE SAID
he is
against keeping matters of
the group "secret-secret"
because "we have nothing to
hide.''
Being stereotyped as a
"gay" can be almost as
deadening as being
steroetyped
as
a
heterosexual, he explained.
Ke said the group would
like to do away with
stereotyping
people
completely.
Mayhue said he thinks the
human race will some day be
entirely bisexual because of
the increasing inter-

changability of male and
lemale roles.
WHILE SOME persons are
bisexual
in preference,
others are bisexual in
practice, he said
There will come a time
when
motherhood
and
fatherhood
will
be
substituted for communityhood and the community will
be responsible for the
individual, not just parents,
he said.
Mayhue said
women's
liberation groups are the
most enthusiastic supporters
of the Gay Lib movement.
He said this is probably
because
women
liberationists see that lesbians
are the most oppressed and
yet the most free women.
The Gay Lib group meets
every Friday night at the
United Christian Fellowship
Center in The Crypt.

RENNIE DAVIS
Come To Your Class On
May 5th All Day

The Sisters Of
Contact Glenn 2-1455

Kappa Delta

This summer
you can afford to
to America.

WELCOME THEIR NEW
PLEDGES IN TO THE BONDS
OF SISTERHOOD.

Bring a hearty appetite and

for a great steak dinner

•; -

Tuesday is Family Night at Pondarosa from
4 P.M. on. A $1.39 Family Steak, baked potato,
salad and roll, all lor 99c Every Tuesday.

;
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Introducing the Hostel Plan
for students who fly American.
Go European without leaving
the country. Fly with us. And stay
with us too. For only $4 to $8 a night.
In student kinds ol places. At student
kinds of prices. With your kind of
people: students. The kids in Europe
have been doing it for years.

You'll get fresh linens when you
check in. A comfortable double
room. And, depending on the school,
air conditioning, pools, tennis courts,
lounges. Movies, concerts, theater,
whatever happens to be happening
on campus.

Now you can do it here on the
American Airlines Hostel Plan. For
students who fly (naturally) American
Airlines. If you're headed to some of
our biggest cities this summer, you'll
find clean, conveniently located
spots to hang your hat. At a cost that
won't hang you up.

To help you get around, we'll fly
your bi ke whenever you fly for just
$7. Or tell you where to rent a Ford
Pinto for only $5 a day, 5C a mile (if
you're over 21).

Trie.

PONDEROSA STEAK HOUSE

;.:

V-

I

The fun is that you'll find them at
some of the largest universities in
the East. In Boston, Washington,
D.C.. and New York City.

This summer, get a Youth Fare
card if you're under 22 and fly for less
with American Airlines. To go all the
way and stay for less too, call an
American Airlines reservations
office. And ask about the universities
on the Hostel Plan.

EUROPE $209
OPEN BAR AND MEALS

ROUND TRIP JET

BOWLING GREEN FUGHT SCHEDULE
Cortiet
TV
CAL
LWD
LWD

Rt. No.
671
511
673
681

Route

American Airlines
Our passengers get the best of everything.

Coat

Pertw

Columbus - Ami - Lon - Col
Detroit - London - Detroit
Cleveland ■ Lon ■ Ami - Cleve
Columbus - lon - Ami - Col

6/13-1/4
617-9/3
7 23-9/19
8/4-9/5

$196
$216
$196
$206

Admin. Chg.

TOTAL

$13
$13
$13
$13

TRAVEL SERVICES AVAILABLE:
•
•
•
•

Students International's 40-Poge European Trip Guide (Free)
Car and Mototcycle Rental, loosing, and Purchase
Travelers' Insurance: Air Fore, Medkol. Baggage
Travel library, language Books, and Maps for Use or Purchase

• Pnnpoil Applications and Voccinalien Certificate Forms
• Insra Issreoaoo. Charter Flights and Transportation Schedules ,
.Hostel. Hotel Issksngs

For inrormaf ion and
reservations contact:

372-2343
:: :
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UNION ACTIVITIES OFFICE
UNIVERSITY UNION

Administrative A Trove/ Services By:
To receive money abroad
quickly and safely, use

IAIIERIVANEXM

FOREIGN
1EIGN REMITTANCE SFRVIC

WORLD WIDE CHARTER —
STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL
621 Chaste. Street
AM Alter, tefctem 4I1M

AMEX and Students International hove) tieolW aan EMERGENCY MONEY ABROAD KIT
to help with your travels. It's horn.. .peeoae write us.
Fu ml swat a in mi thirt il Mr lutl c*tr»r rut mover n mm or sooosoi eossseVoj sees (so/ mmtti <V •erncouon isfCAt m$eMrtvu
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Silverware thefts up food cost
ByScattScradw
SUM Reporter
The Food Services
Evaluation Committee said
yesterday it had to purchase
about
$18,000 in new
silverware this year to
replace that stolen by
students eating in the dining
halls.
Jerold Clark, associate
director of Food Services,
said this money is part of the

$87,742 deficit now incurred
by Food Services, and is one
reason why prices will be
raided on individual food
items in the dining halls next
year
"The students pay for this
out of their board rate.
Clark said
The committee discussed
the feasibility of using paper
plates in an attempt to cut
this loss, but concluded it
would cost more in a year's

Eufhanasia subject
for 7V-70 debate
"Should the law permit
voluntary euthanasia for the
terminally ill?"' The
question will be debated
Tuesday. May 2. at 8 p.m. on
the WBGU-TV program
"The Advocates."
Appearing in favor of the
right to die as well as live in
dignity, will be Josephine
Smith, a registered nurse
and former New York City
social worker Ms Smith

Th. 1972-73 varsity football and ba.k.tball choorloodors arc,
CheBrleddsrS

,,om
'•**• N*,na Browning, copt.. Kaiy Meredith. Shorroll
McRoo, Chrissy Mohlor. loo Olson, Mama Keith, and
alternates Chris Hoffman and Janie Hamilton.

FBI sex reports' cited
WASHINGTON (AP)
FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover "happily prepared
secret memos" about the
sex lives of public figures for
Lyndon B. Johnson's
presidential bedtime
reading, columnist Jack
Anderson
testified
yesterday.
Testifying under oath at a
House
Government
Information subcommittee
hearing into executive
branch secrecy practices.
Anderson said he has seen
FBI sex reports
During secret probes of
prominent
Americans.
Anderson said. "Their sex
lives, drinking habits and

personal affairs have come
under FBI scrutiny,
although the FBI has no
jurisdiction nor justification
for this kind of snooping
"A LOVE AFFAIR, no
matter how sordid, is no
business of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation Yet

extracurricular love lives of
public figures.'' the
columnist said "Hoover
happily prepared secret
memos. loaded with
intimate details about the
personal affairs of the high
and mighty, for the
President's bedtime
reading "
JOHNSON AND the FBI
had no comment on
Anderson's testimony

FBI Chief J Edgar Hoover
has demonstrated an intense
interest in who is sleeping
with whom in Washington."
Anderson said.
"President Johnson was
one White House occupant
who had a fine appreciation
for stories about the

Service sorority to aid
wounded war children
Omega Phi Alpha, national
service sorority, will
sponsor a "Save the Children
Drive" Wednesday at 6 p.m
throughout the Bowling
Green area.

Computer center grant
Owens-Illinois Inc announced today that it will give this
University and the University of Toledo $250,000 toward the
cost of a new building to house the projected Northwestern
Ohio University Computer Center.
The contribution will be in addition to the five acres the
company is giving the two universities at its Levis
Development Park near Perrysburg as the site of the
computer center. Raymond R Mulford, chairman of the
board, said
The Owens-Illinois contribution will pay nearly 40 per cent
of the estimated $650,000 cost of a 9.000 square-foot building
the two universities expect to erect at Levis Park to house
the computer center.

RENNIE DAVIS

problems with lood service'
-If you were given an
option to participate in the
food coupon system or not.
would you?
Another survey, prepared
for off-campus students is
also being considered by the
committee to see what
differences exist in the

The committee also
discussed charging a higher
board rate for men than
women, effective next year,
since generally men eat
more than women No action
on the matter was taken

Dr Florence Powe. founder and editor of the Feminist
Press will be on campus today and tomorrow
Dr Powe will speak on feminist studies tonight at 8 in 115
Kducation Bldg
Tomorrow she will discuss feminism and literature at 7 30
p m in 220 Math-Science Bldg
The Feminist Press was founded by Dr Powe to publish
biographies of women, new children's books and neglected
works of women writers
She is now a professor of humanities at State University of
New York at Old Westbury.
She is also the author of several articles and books
discussing the development of feminist studies curricula,
sexual stereotypes in literature, draft resistance and
changes in secondary schools and colleges
Per visit here is sponsored by the English department, the
Knglish honorary society. Cultural Boost and the local
women's movement

am m w «w^mmami/iK

$.75
OFF

COLLEGE
ADMISSION
ARRANGED
Specio/iimg in
Dittkult Placements

any large pizza with this coupon
Each additional item 50c

•LAW

I Mushroom & Pcpperoni only)
One coupon per pnra
Eapires I 00 am 5/6/72
Good lot 4 days

• VETERINARIANS

The group will be
collecting money, which will
be used to transport
wounded
Vietnamese
children to America, where
they will receive medical
and rehabilitation services,
according to Mary Ellen
Reining, member ol the
sororitv

eating habits of on and offcampus students

Professor to tolk
on feminist studies

•MEDICAL
•COLLEGE DROPOUTS

NIIII

•COLLEGE TRANSFERS

Coll wtiteDr. Page

(212)275-2900

D0MIN0S

CtUf Maiiiiwii Cantar ol NY
102 30 Oawtn INa
■-■•■■I HiMa. MV 113/b

352-5221
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Subaru
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DETROIT
(313)354-0085

And you were going to buy
a Toyota? A Datsun? A
Pinto? A Vega? A Beetle?
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WILL BE ON CAMPUS

now lives in a community
called Pilgrim Place in
I'laremont. Calif.
Residents of Pilgrim
Place recently petitioned the
California State Bar urging
that steps be taken to protect
physicians from civil suits if
they fail "to use surgical,
medical or mechanical
procedures for the
prolongation of life in those
who are terminally ill.
permitting them to die with
dignity. .
Speaking
for
the
opposition will be a
cardiologist who is also
chairman of the Department
of Medicine. City of Pope.
Duarte, Calif., and a
professor of law at UCLA.

time than the $18,000 in
silverware now being lost
One committee member
said students are stealing
silverware now so they can
use it next year when they
move off campus, but Clark
disagreed
it's i the stealing l been
happening all year,'' he said
In other action. Fred
Johnson, sophomore (ASiSl.
presented to the committee
a list of questions to be used
as a survey measuring food
consumption patterns by oncampus students
Copies of the survey will
be made ■ available to
committee members before
next Monday's
meeting
when the committee will
evaluate the proposed
survey
The committee will also
decide next week when it
wants the survey completed
Some of the questions on
the survey the committee
will be evaluating include
-Does the coupon system
provide flexibility to meet
your needs?
-Is the food in the dining
hall too expensive or just
right"
--What do you think are the

ARTIST SERIES
presents

UNIVERSITY
P0NTIAC
Bowling Green, O.

MAY4th and 5th

Dr. Florence Howe

SpmhMay4thit7:30. Anderson Arena

will speak on

"FEMINIST STUDIES"

Metamorphosis —
Custom Leather Shop

Where Your

r»Hats
•Sandals
ideas are
& Sandal Repair
• Buckles
Pot*
Etc

•SAME PLACE, HOURS AND QUALITY
leather'
AS

I

j(
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METAMORPHOSIS

TONITE—8:00 P.M.
115ED. BLDG.
W0MENS' POT-LUCK SUPPER
4:00 - 7:00 P.M.
at

U.CF.
Wright State University
Summer Quarter

Sound Associates
— Sound Special —

The Lucas Hoving
Dance Company

A Term-June 19-July 26
B Term - July 27 - September 1
C Term - June 19 - September 1

Sunday May 7, 1972
Main Auditorium
Adult $2.00

8:00 P.M.
University Hall
Student $1.75

Ats you going to bt spending yout summer in the Dayton,

A Pair of ADC
303AX Quality
Speakers
Rig S220.00 - Now
FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY

$165.00

Ohio »'««? Why not plan to fill some of thpse vacation
hours by taking courses at out university
Out program permits a student to tagistir as a part time
student, tegistet lot a full program ot combine a daytime
registration with evening study.
Coutses from the freshman through the graduate level, short
term workshops and special courses are scheduled
Housing, dining and recreational facilities will be available
during the summer quarter

i

» Great Reductions on Koss Head Phones
1
Specials Available on Harmon Kardon Receivers
• COM la And Check Our Prices

Apply now for admission
Call 514-426-6650. ext. 216 or write to:

"fmi Sitisfiction On Prict ind Qus/ity Guirimted

Division of Continuing Education
Dayton. Ohio 45431

MAIN A COURT STREETS

Wright State University

Tickets On Sale In Room 405,
Student Services Building,
And At The Door.

i

raa). 4/TS. RG N.W., lu
■r—

URe'icr bridge over troubled water'
r't Nol» Friday al«al
fret. BG Ncwi Hall
(eiikcri
aad
■
her wtnl lo Ike
tJelaad Areaa lor a
coacert lor Ike
nor
George
S.
vera lor PreiMeal
sits.
i

;Bv Lin Boulin»rr
Copy Edilor
came in droves, in
nts and capes, in jeans
Dp hats, in sandals and
lltches.
came looking lor a

peek at a "star." They came
curious to see why people
like Paul Simon. Joni
Mitchell and James Taylor
would give up time and
money to perform a benelit
concert.
And they came because, in
addition
to
being
entertained. they could show
their
support
lor
presidential
candidate
GeorgeS. McGovern
We made it to the show
with just minutes to spare
Scores ol people were
milling about, accosting
passers-by and begging lor

extra tickets.
Keeping all eyes peeled tor
the stars who were supposed
lo be acting as ushers, we
dashed for our seats.
"There's Warren Beatty!
And Jack Nicholson!"
Beatty. looking nonchalant
in a jeans jacket and wire
rims.
walked
with
Nicholson, star of "Five
F.asy Pieces," along the
front of the stage, greeting
the gathering crowd.
The lights went down and
Paul Simon sauntered onto
the stage. With no warning,
he broke into "Me and

Julio." The crowd leaned
back, relaxed. Some lit up
cigarettes despite frequent
warnings from the arena
guards, while others took to
something a little more
potent.
Simon, clad in a green
sweater and white jeans,
performed seven of his more
famous
compositions
including "Mother and Child
Reunion," "Mrs. Robinson"
and "Sounds of Silence."
The crowd screamed for an
encore and Simon complied.
"THIS IS a song I wrote
but I haven't done it very

f,
Wawaahala by Many lamar

Joni Mitchall

often so give me a break,"
he said and began "Bridge
Over Troubled Water.''
In between sets, we
searched the crowd lor
familiar faces. Beatty paced
back and forth at the left ol
the stage, but Nicholson had
disappeared
and Julie
Christie and Goldie Pawn,
who were also to have been
ushers, were nowhere to be
seen
The second set brought
Joni Mitchell to the stage
By this time, the air was
heavy enough in spots to be
rolled up and re-smoked, but
the audience was receptive
to "Big Yellow Taxi."
Joni was visibly angry at
the guards, who kept turning
lans and photographers
away Irom the stage.
"Imagine," she muttered,
"Busted lor taking
pictures."
She called James Taylor
and Les Copo up for help
with three numbers. Then
Joni finished her set with
"Both Sides Now "
During the song she moved
to the side of the stage and
mugged for the strining
photographers.
When the house lights
came up for the second
intermission. Beatty took
the stage to urge people to
canvass for McGovern
Members of the audience
waved signs saying "We Lov
McGov" and "McGovern
Means Peace "
While the crowd was still

moving around, Jamea
Taylor, in now familiar
workshirt and jeans, retook
the stage and began to tune
up.
"HERE'S THIS tune, this
is the kinda crap I've been
writing these days," Taylor
would say as he introduced a
song.
Then it was "Country
Road." "Carolina In My
Mind," and "You've Got a
Friend" in which Taylor
improvised:
"Everybody here tonight
got a friend, no matter what
you do, no matter who you
are, ain't it good to know
you've got a friend
"Fire and Rain" was
followed closely with "Sweet
Baby James" as an encore.
It was close to midnight
and lest any member of the
audience forget why he or
she had come. Taylor
returned to the stage with
Senator McGovern.
The
senator addressed the
standing crowd.
"THEY (gesturing to the
performers around him)
came here tonight not only
to entertain you but because
they want, as I do. to bring
about change in this country.
"To harness all the talent,
not to the destruction ol life.
but to the redeeming ol life.
Then, I think we can truly
become a
bridge over
troubled water."
And someone behind us lit
up a joint and smoked a toast
to the senator.
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THIS SPACE DONATED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY THE BG NEWS

OFFICIAL DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY BALLOT
a.

WOOD COUNTY OHIO
To vote for all candidates in a grouping, pieagea to the same First Choice for President, place an "X" in not more than one of the.
large rectangular spaces preceding the First Choice for President of such candidates.

b. To vote sin)'Iv for candidates, place an "X" in the rectangular space at the left of ea.-h candidate's name.
c.

If you tear, soil, deface or erroneously mark this ballot return it to the precinct election officials and obtain another ballot.
For District Delegate

□□
□
{■ □

Ii
II

I

□

a
□

to the National Convention
(FIFTH DISTRICT)

Mark only one large Hiiuare if voting for an entire slate of delegates
pledged to the same first choice for Piesident. If you wish to vote singly
for delegate candidates, do not mark the iarg< square but instead mark
I smnll HquurcH at I he left of each such candidate's name.

fin! CkMM <T l-r-l4.nl
foul Simon

GEORGE McGOVERN
LUPE DELEON
LORRINE M. NOVAK

□

WILLIAM C. SCOTT
J. CARLTON SNOOK

□
□

ETHEL V. LUCAS
ROBERT W. REIDER

["
™

JOHN F. FRITZ
SIIERYL U LEOPOLD

□

RICHARD D. JACOBS
ROBERT P. KRICK

n>« CWIc he rrmll.wtt. CRORCI MKCOVRRN
i™i 04444 IT FitaMata, JOBN W. DOUGLAS

RECORD

Pint Ctwlr* f«r PrMM»nl

EDMUND S. MUSKIE
VICTORIA LEE BURR
HENRY J. DONNELL

n>M CM* IT riMtmU EDMUND » HURDR
CM*, f.r riulliH. JOIN 1. OILUOAM

■OT.4

rinl O.lc for frrU.nl

WEEK

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY
MELV1N BORTON
MARGARET C. CLINK

Mr. 1 ■ Ml.. I.. frmUnU HUBERT H HI Km.IT
b»l CMk» f.r PnlM. JOH»rU T. I-EBGUSON

pint Ch»lt+ f«r Pr«l*-"l

HENRY M. JACKSON

!

a
a.

□

DORIS E. AYRES
LINDA A. FTTE

□

M. JACSSON

a~..4 ll.n f.r l-r.n4.Ki. TROKAI S. POLBT

EUGENE J. MCCARTHY

□ CARLENE BAGNALLBLANCHARD Q
□ NORMAN J. GEER
Q

□□
□a
□

toKctaaVaV^faltkat, Hr.NRr

For District Alternate
to the National Convention
(FIFTH DISTRICT)

WILLIAM STEIN EM
IBM A VELASQUEZ

„„, ^^ Ut
—— •*•*• -^mSSS*1'9"** * "*»—•

Mark only one large square If voting for an entire slate of alternates
pledged to the same first choice for President. If you wish to vote singly
for alternate candidate*, do not mark the-large square but Instead mark
I small squares at the left of each such candidate's name.

. ;

[EJS'ffi&WC

Fir*I Ikelr. f.r PnaMMt

GEORGE McGOVERN
MICHEL P. FLORIO

□

RACHEL GRAHAM

nm (Ml.. (., PnM.1, Cloaca Wrt.oviaN
<«"' (Sala. I.r taMM JOHN W. DOUGLAS

IM 1 Mir. r.r rr«.i4..i

EDMUND S. MUSKIE
LEE KNOREK

□

JOYCE WISE

D

E. LEROY WILLIAMS

MM CM* I- r-r—.KM. EDMUND S. HVSUS
'■"M <*•>— IT PI 1II1H JOIN 1. CILUCAN

PlfM CMM f.r IraaiMal

only 3.48
Compare at 4.44
Good Thru Sunday, May 7

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY
FLOYD IIECKERT

►lot CM,., (., f,„u,nt. Ill ll«r H HUMPHREY
»~..4 Cnrr IT P.K.I4.KI. JOSEPH T. PRRGUSON

□ Dm I M... I.r I...14..1

HENRY M. JACKSON
RUSSELL DECKER

'*■> ■IrfatT at. J ACXftON
C***t« 1W fMifac TlOaHI a, POUT

DEPARTMENT STORE

Pint < hoire '•< r'.r«.4e-t

Q

EUGENE

j.

MCCARTHY

■H, J1EORGE PATE. JR

rznspr-

n

CHER1 SABA

Pint CkalOT nr PrralAWal. BUGRNB I. MtCAHTHY
I Ck*M* II

Daily 10-10. Sunday 11-6
BIG N PLAZA. 1080 S Main St.
■R^r"-»*"™

'1

ATTENTION STUDENTS!

CHERRY
HILL
VILLAGE
IS NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
AND BOASTS INCOMPARABLE FEATURES;
One and One HaH Baths

Central Heating and Air conditioning

Wall to Wall Carpeting

Self Cleaning Ovens

Refrigerator/Freezer, Disposal

Patio Gas Grills

FANTASTIC PARTY HOUSE

INDOOR SWIMMING POOL

Rental Agent - Suite 67
741 HIGH St
352-6248

Furnished Two Bedroom Suites
as low as $65/month with 4 occupant's
Special Lease Terms Available

BATES & SPRINGER, INC
Managers

I

IVf*I/Ih.MNun, lumdw,. May 2, 1*72
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DMZ /s no border'
DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Hue logical foe target
By William L. Ryu
AP Special CarrcwMrfcal
The North Vietnamese are
sounding and acting as if
they had already achieved a
major objective of their
offensive:
lo
kill
Vietnamizalion in the South
They seem lo be urging the
Communist
world,
and
particularly
the
Soviet
Union, not to do anything
that might get in their way
As the Southern defenders
were abandoning Quang Tri.
Hanoi came within an ace of
finally admitting that its
regular troops were in the
South
and
intended to
continue operating there
Hanoi has never admitted
that outright
The North Vietnamese say

Campus vets
to form group
•Veterans.
especially
Vietnam
vets,
who are
interested in establishing a
Bowling tireen chapter of
Vietnam Veterans Against
the War or some other
cohesive
veterans
organization, are asked to
contact Chuck Figley. 3722889. or at his office 300 I)
Graduate Center

that the demilitarized zone
IDMZ) established in 1954
upon the division of Vietnam
is not a border and there is
no border Official Hanoi
statements refer to North
and South as "two zones of
our country "
Hue is a logical target for
the northerners Capture of
the old imperial capital
would
be
of
great
psychological
importance
and could strengthen the
Viet
Cong's
claims
to
legitimacy and its position in
any peace negotiations.
THE U.S. Vietnamizalion
program
made South
Vietnam's self-reliance the
name of the game If it was
to work, the Southerners had
to show that they could hold
on to what they had.
The offensive appears to
have given the North a great
deal of momentum upon
which it seeks to capitalize
as quickly as possible, but it
wants all the help, material
and moral, that it can get.
Quite possibly. Hanoi fears
what could happen if and
when
President
Nixon
completes his
talks in
Moscow.
"The US
imperialists
have
resorted
to
vile
maneuvers in the hope of
separating the Vietnamese

NOW HIRING
Not long ago everybody wot, Of to it teems. Times
change. And so do many soles careers, for example. We
find this ts true to an extent in our businest. Because,
typkally, the person we hire alreody hat tome telling
experience in another line of work. Chance* are, too,
he was successful. But now, greener patturet beckon.
What do we offer tuch a person? Expert tupervition and
training when he starts and above-average earnings
as he progresses. An annual income high in the five
ftgur* brocket is not uncommon for services rendered
in our business: designing financial plans for individual*
and businesses. Think about it. And then if you're interested in talking about it, call Bill Coulacos at 2442638 in Toledo.

Starts TOMORROW!
QufttRot/lbkj
the MQ/T UNU/UAL FHM of rheYEARI
"A refreshingly
, different love story.".
MMMV f. Onhwt*%,
Si toua OJot»-0»mocnu

people from other socialist
peoples,
but
the
U.S.
imperialists
have
failed
bitterly."
said
Hanoi's
official
newspaper
Nhan
Dhan recently.

News
analysis
"COMRADE

LEADERS

of Socialist countries have
pointed out many times that
supporting
and
helping
Vietnam is a matter of
principle and a
noble
international duty.'' it said.
"The peoples of Socialist
countries have many limes
clearly
manifested
their

<..r'

determination to support
and help the Vietnamese
people
fight
the
US
aggressors
until
total
victory.''
A reunification committee
of the North's National
Assembly called on fraternal
countries
to
"more
powerfully
support
and
assist
the
Vietnamese
people's resistance against
the U.S. aggressors."
All this could be read as a
reminder to the Soviet Union
of its obligation, three weeks
before the Nixon journey.
It suggests, too. a Hanoi
confidence that a big winnertake-all gamble can be made
to pay off if it can expose
Vietnamizalion to the world
as a program bereft of any
hope of success.
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5
10
14
15
16
17
18
|9
20
22
21
26
27
30
31
IS
37
18
Ill
12
13
15
17
18
50

ACROSS
Mastri of
Bottle-shaped
container.
Cheerful sound.
Small enclosure.
Torn apart.
Eierutivr:
Colloq.
His: Fr.
(ho-rn feu.
Cheerful song.
Ordain.
Commercial
papers: 2 words.
Hocks.
Fntrealy
Cheerful
Moment
1 III nf a sen.
Namesakea of
Actor tannings.
Hoglike mammal.
China.
Step.
Hn.lhrr nf
Dinah: Bibl.
Vlrcss I'ola ol
early moiics.
Closed.
Referee: Abbr.
legal rights: Fr.
Actor in first

*>2
54
55
59
62
63
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

1
2
3
1
".
6
;
8
'i
10

role.
Fetches.
Poelir verb.
Cavel-wieldert.
Employ again.
Muiiral
instrument.
Make more
suitable.
Composer
Novello.
Samoan Mapofl,
Pawl,
San
. Italian
port.
Cash drawer.
Nautical units
of speed.
Teaspoons:
*l>br.
DOWN'
Academy: Al.br.
Character.
I'nrertain situation: 3 words.
Having a steeple.
Liberties.
Girls nickname.
Crasping.
\ pagtwtW.
llrnds in
reverence.
Near the sun.

11
12
13
21
23
25
27
28
29
31
32
33
36
39
41
44
46
"
M
?3
■'>■"■
56
W
''1
60
6I

64

in autonomy.
Angl? between
twig and stem,
Hade*.
Perform!.
Gaelic.
Chard.
Strike.
Pnlverite.
Airship.
Large antelope.
Private eyea.
English actor.
Trend.
Sympathized
Iwithl.
First,
Revivals.
Roman road.
City fellow in
the West.
An
Apostle.
-' words.
Pullover.
*•"•
Converse.
A Sho.hunean.
Seed entering,
Treaty group:
!■•*■
Frolir.
<;
"ek god.
Percent: Abbr.

?7

The Office of Career
Planning and Placement is
open Monday through Friday
from 8 am. to 5 p.m.
This schedule completes
the list of interview dates
planned
for
the
1971-72
recruiting season
Dates
in
parentheses
indicate days when sign-up
sheets will be posted.

BUSINESS

Brunswick
City
Ohlo-No report yet

18

■'.

23

'

■
M
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6«
69

1!

11
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33
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1 ■
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11
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CLaSSIFIED mm

IWII
I WIPI Si \l

la»e lor making VaTStt)
Cheerleader'
The
AX
Pledge* are proud of you

LMHII

Tuesday May 2 1972

May 19 (May 9)
Westwood Comm. Schls .
Michigan-All clem grades,
ind arts, el sp. ed

INQUIRE UAO
OFFICE
3722343

Thi' Knglish l>ept ('UI1UT.II Boost Sigma Tau l>elta will
sponsor a Women s Poiluck Dinner with Florence ('owe at
I i h (mini 30 6 00pm lodav and tomorrow

The Sailing Club will meet tonight at 7 30 pin in 21*
Overman Tall

\sxo. ration of Childhood Falucation t» 7pm. Wayne KIKIIII
UlkNI Project Interaction Scotland Project
.Irani
Student Teaching Kvervone welronie

The Slock Market Club will meet tonight al 7 30 pffl in the
Tall Koom of the I'nion Klecttons will be held and guest
lecturer will be Mr Dick Schmidt Irom the Kirst Federal
S.iv nigs and Uian Bank ol Howling Creen

Kxpi'rimental Studies sponsors The Kable Theatre
( omp.inv Tuesday through Thursday in 31S U Pall at 8 00
pm

Sigma Tau Delta. Knglish Dept and Cultural Boost will
^OHM Florence Powe. speaking on Feminist Sludies
al 8 00 pm in 115 Fducatum tonight

Sieve Palhaway will give a fiction reading at 8 15 pm in the
Commuter Center Lounge

WANTED

• Remember you must buy NOW to avoid the increase

140 North Main
352-6567
* Basic Season rate
(Peak Season $220.00)

151%
Subaru
Sales
Growth
FROM 1970-1971

Wanted to buy (.ood used
eleclric
gun...
150-1100
range Call Ken.V.3 4754

HELP WANTED
Summer Jobs Available
Food Management Signup
at Placemen! Center
Wanted

Student in l.ibratv

Science to oottgn, ■ filing
system foi the BG News
Will arrange for academic
credit through the OK ice ol
Kxperimental Studies See
Kalhi Patton
H(i News
Office ii* University Pali
or rail 372 2003 after Ham

If you are to be in Howling
Oreen this summer and
would like 10 work with
Crisis Phone rail 352 7587

SERVICES OFFERED
Need your house painted this
summer" Reasonable rates
Dave 3524386
Experienced ivpist theses
term papers manuscripts
353 2573

Riders needed lo CincvThrs 5 4 352-0023

The
Subaru

And you were going to buy
a Toyota? A DatsurT A
Pinto'' A Vega'' A Beetle''

UNIVERSITY
P0NTIAC
Bowling Green, O.

See HiK-ky and the Count
live in performance
ai
\ndrrson Pall any night
Hv to Kurope wnh us on our
chartered
707
Leaving
Columbus July 5 lor LowhM
or Amsterdam Return fronr
S275 round
trip
Wrlie
Reverend
P
P
Ellis
Whllehouse llhio Wll M

call 877 UU
Equal
Opportunity
Employer
Warned
Pri'giam Specialist abililv
(u
plan
initiate,
it
coordinate War on Fovoftj

Progrwu

Saletf)

mil

t7&00 lo 8400 Applv M write
|0 WS06 ('ommunily Action
Coiiimisston 414 Lime Si
Fremont Ohio
FORSALFORRKNT

ti-J \W runs OK 200 or oiler
669 2494
65 BSA 650 rebuilt
COnd . 352 6386 $700

Need ride Fn iMay &i to
easi Clave
or eastern
suburbs call Marv 372 5175

PERSONALS
Goo Phoo Boos Thanks so
much (or letting me in ihe
bond 1 never wanted to go
ChiO anyway Love. Pledge
Connie Deberlom
Dear Actives Your 18 Alpha
Chi pledges are proud to be
your new little "Flamin*
babies

our
remodeling
mess
Revamping our entire sound
systems
Specials on old
models F.xcelleri prices on
new As always, we service
all brands of electronic
equipment

SERVICE
SPECIAL
Clean & demagmliied lube
align
heads.
Blrark
cartridge players Car or
home models, no difference
$4 95 Parts if necessary
extra Call RJ's Appliance
352-2291 Off slop at 309 S
Main
Karnngs71c a pair Purple
Mushroom
Horkv and the
F.NCORH please"

Counts

HELP! Vote FOR the Wood
i"ountv Pealth Levy* pol
adv
(ongralulalions lo the new
actives
were SLOWLY
lollowing in vour footsteps
\XUive The Pledges
I'niversal
compulsory
education Bahai faith 352-

We are so proud ol you Lee
for making cheerleading
I'ave a good year Sisters ol
Alpha Chi Omega
Coming Soon'
Lasalle s
Final College Nighl ol the
vear' Watch for details'
Rocky and Ihe Counts When
does your first album hit the
stores"
Earrings
71c per pair
Purple Mushroom
CUSTOM
WEDDING
RINGS
by
PPIL1P
MORTON.
The
Working
Hand Crsfl Center
515
Conneaut 353 9932

ex.

FOR SALE 1963 Simca
White 4 door needs repair
Beat "tier call l*bi. 352
9215 2l3C.reemiew
66 TR4 Triumph Exc cond
3534751
New Rodgers drum set
Zildgian Cvmbols $625 3527712
1969
Ford
Fairline
automatic power steer .all
352 4183
68 Suzuki 200COH I 352 6448

Excettenl

Cralf Stereo car cassette
tape plaver with 4 speakers

Perfect cond $60 IS44MS
Gibson SJN necoustke guitar
it cast F.xcelleni rondiihin
$225,354-5234
1964 VW Van lor sale Good
condition new paint Phone
352 0466
70 Hug 1700 cc Completely
modified engine
Custom
interior,
white pinstripe
$3 500 invested Sell $2100 or
besi oiler 352-9365
Klec guitar $175 newt. I
vr exc cond Besi offer
354*325
For Sale 66 Grand Pi is 153
7387

Folk guitar tor sale Kxrel
-■on.li $60 00 Call 354 6042
Now renting for Summer
(Quarter
S150 a
month
everything included exrepl
electricity
Preferred
Properties 352 9378
* V
CAMPUS MANOR
behind
Burger Chef (or the finest in
campus living
Furnished
romplele. FULL security
system PARKING SPOPS.
CLASSROOMS, all at your
from door Ph 352-9302.3527365. or 352 4045

Coming Soon'
Lasalle s
Final College Night ol the
year1 Welch lor details'

John and Marsha will vote
FOR the Wood County
Pealth Levy - how about you
loo'' PmrnmnT pol adv

Leasing a Greenview Apt is
only half of the fun -the other
half is living in one 352-1195

See some good buys through

Congrats to our

Now leasing for Sept Paven

Assistant

Pouse Manor a( corner ol
Mercer & K Wooster 352
7444 3529378
Kooms lot men summer
lall 3blks from rmversity
kitthen
reerealion
rm
private entrance call 3531706

Kappa Delia

Si/e ll lime tTcen sprnuj
formal Call ITS IHH

•Select your date now or later

Holiday Travel Center

lavilwrtng The Bitten >»i

Loadoa lo Columtw Aug l

•Daily scheduled AIR FRANCE flights

call today for details

Lynn
and
Jell
Congratulations and best ol
wishes on .our Kl> Phi Psi

Small black puppv 7 wks
old Free lo good permanent
home Call 354 2302 alter 12

•Purchasing your ticket NOW GUARANTEES you no ad
dmonal an expense REGARDLESS ol departure date

PS. We appreciate your criticisms or suggestions. It's your radio
station — help us reflect your interests...

'■

1
1
" 1 I40

M

TC

.Schls

/ / Air France )

DISCLAIMER: Gabe is the guilty party!

•

1

May 17 I May 7)

New York-Paris $200.00*

I think the ad you people ran in today's BG News was an insult to
two very fine people - Frank and Gabe. It was very cheap and ugly.
I listen regularly to Frank's Show and occasionally to Gate's. I know
one thing for certain, they deserve much more credit than you gave
them today Please don't run such ads in the future.
Thank you.

1

a

Schools

$735.00

Dear Mr. Shaw.

7

n 1 ■
W-WWw
11 1 ■

SSBU)

Firestone- Kedesta
Division-No report yet.

GRAND TOUR
OF EUROPE
JUNE 21

Thursday. 4-27-72

<

5

26

MIE'B

May 231 May 13)

^#Ws>^
TO
JULY 12

1
.'

34

'

Employment
Opportunities

•Buy youi ticket NOW beloie the enpected increase

P.O. Box 163
Bee Gee 354-9641 - 352-5977

r»

■

Youth 12 thru 25 years
Planning Europe this summer?

WAWR-FM 93.5 MHz

4

*3 Cm) FnramCorp

C.R.E.E K

(via

THEATRE

3

X

{round trip)
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Student
Apartments
The
Quid Ones
353 9863 352
1972
Howling
(iieen s onlv
exclusive recreation room
Pealed
Indoor
PDOI-OM
Fireplace Parlv
Room
w kitchen lacilihes ami bar
Outside CouriVsiTd w palms
and gas grills Dance Area
l.«ki'i
Rooms
all thrs
ottered
b\
Preletted

ProperUei ph

%Mtn oi

352 7:124
2-M roommates needed next
year
Campus
Manor
Cheaper than Towers Call
372 1659
Fern
rmle
needed
sum lall
Air cond June
tree Call 352-7485
Preferred Properties oilers
exclusive IDs Club and Rec
Center Model open ' dn) -.»
wk 8 5 Mon-Fn 1 5 Sat and
sun it7th& Pigh tDsChab
s or 352 7324
1 F rmtC tot summer Call
02 631 sites I
Ridffl Manor Ipti Howling
Green's most convenient
apis I barm inmmer leases
t>nlv $160 per inn including
alt utilities 362-0711

Preferred Properties Rental
office has moved lo The fDi
Club at the corner 0. 7th &Pigh For rental into call
352 9378 or 352-7324
Needed 12 F to share apt
lor lall $65 pet mo Call 171
3735 or 372:1824

l.nhbms Gallery' l bedrm
apts
12 mth lease.
lurnished
$159 50
also
unfurnished 2 bedrm apts 9
01 12 siai t at $65 each 835
Fourth St 352-0029
Now leasing for Sepl Paven
Pouse Manor ai rorner of
Mercer & E Wooster 352
7444.352 9378

Preferred Properties offers
exclusive 4Ds Club and Rec
Center Model open 7 days a
wtt 8 5 Mon-Fn IS Sat and
Sun al 7lh & Pigh 4Ds Club
352-9378 or 352-7524
Furn house June or Sepl
Ph 352-0661
Kfl
who
For
»95

apis for jfrad students
need privacy it quiet
summer only or 1 yr
ph 353 8065

Preferred Properties Rental
office has moved to The 4IH
Club al the corner of 7th &
Pigh For rental info call
352 9378 or 352 7324
For Summer

June I5lh to

sept

i

i5ih

bedroom

furnished apartments lor
$1* HI per
month
Call
Newlove Realty 353 7381
Rooms & apis for summer
Rooms lor lall near campus
Ph 352 7365
Now leasing lor Sepl I'aven
Pouse Manor al comer of
MtfCei A K Wnoster 352
7444 352 9378
Student
Apartments
Responsible
management
353 9863 -3521972
Furn apt
I block from
campus June 352 06*1
Bowling
Green s
»niv
exclusive recreation r*K>m
Pealed
Indoor
Pool C as
Fireplace Party
Room
w kitchen facilities and bar
Outside Courtyards w patios
and gas grills Dance Area
Locker
Rooms
all
this
olfered
by
Preferred
Properties ph 352-9378 or
352 7324

Apl 10 sublet summer $45
352 7333
F-m roommate needed for
Summer $100 00 for entire
summer Clow lo campus
Call 354 6042
Preferred Properties offers
exclusive 4Ds Club and Rec
Center Model open 7 days a
wk 8-5 Mon-Fn 1-5 Sal and
Sun ai7th4 Pigh. sDsClub
352-9378 or 352 7324
Nice 2 bdrm turn mobile
home with air
available
sum qtr onlv Lot 33 525
Thurston arross Irom
Oftenhauer Low sum rale
35274S4

Summer
Aparlmenis
Summer
Reduced Rales
353 9863-3521972
Apt
lor summer across
from Rodgers & rooms for
summer it lall Ph 352 4045
mmr
Apartments
Summer Reduced Rates
353*63 352-1972
MI

For lease or sub-lease fun in
the sun. summer or fai! call
Greenview Apt
J5M195
t Serious,
but
swinging
management
Preferred Properties Rental
office has moved to The 4Ds
Club at the corner ol 7ih 4
Pi|h For rental info call
352-9378 or 352-7324

Howling
Green s only
exclusive re* real ion room
Peated
Indoor
Pool-Gas
Fireplace-Parly
Room
w kitchen facilities and barOutside Courtyard w patios
and gas grills-Dance AreaLorker
Rooms, all this
offered
bv
Preferred
Pnperties ph 3529378 or
352 7324

F- single or double now
sum (all Private entrance
bath, kit 201 S College

Needed 1 & 2 students to
oecupv Campus Manor Apts
with other students BG s
finest
2
mm
walking
dislanre from Adm Bldg 20
various business al your
front door Ph 352 9302 352
7365 352-4045

2 bdrm avail for summer
Pay no utilities June free
Cheap' 352-9350 alter 4 00

Maurer it Green Apts now
leasing 3 it 4 man apts 2
bdrm, furn air rond Wallto-wall
carpet,
fall
A
summer lenses available
352-0717

Wanted I or 2 giris lo share
apt (all Call 352 6226
Now leasing (or Sept Paven
Pouse Manor at corner of
Mercer & E Wooster 352
7444 352-9371

Men-rooms quiet, for study
treat Ph S53-«24latter7
June Free- I bdrm apt for
summer- Pool, air cond 352-

CPKAP' Need 2 suMeascrs
(or summer quar 2 bdrm .
ll« bath furnished, pool, air
cond. cable TV 35J-7tl5

Th. to N*wt. Iu»doy, May 2, 1972/tasj* *

Baseballers sweep past OU
By JOE BURCHICK
Sports Writer

Play

af home

Catcher mni catcher. That's what th* umpire seems to be
saying as Ohio University catcher Steve Swisher (3) attempts
to score a run in Saturday's first game. BG catcher Rich
Arbinger waits to meet him. BG will meet Eastern Michigan
today at 3:30 in a single game.

The Bowling Green
baseball team, after
snapping an II game losing
skein to Ohio University
over the weekend, will try to
close out a very successful
homestand this afternoon
when they host Eastern
Michigan in a single nine
inning battle at 3:30 at
Stellar Field.
With the Falcons winning
the first two and tying the
final game of last weekend's
series with OU. the
defending Mid-American
Conference champions. BG
upped their overall mark to
13-7-2 while increasing their
conference slate to 3-2-1.
good for third place in the
MAC behind Miami and
Toledo
The Falcons also
remained undefeated on the
current homestand with a 40-1 record since last
Tuesday's double victory
over Ohio State kicked off
the home engagement
"It was a very good series
for us as everyone played
real well.'' coach Don
Purvis commented "We are
still in contention for the
league championship and
providing that Miami and
Toledo lose some more

Netters encounter Kent
By DAN CASSEDAY
Sports Writer
There are four matches
left in the season, and the
Falcon tennis team has a 5-8
record. 0-1 in the MidAmerican Conference.
Naturally, therefore.

coach Bob Gill is hoping to
gather some positive
momentum starting with
today's 3 p.m. contest at
Kent Slate
Gill still finds it hard to
figure out how his team is
going to perform in most
matches, so he's hoping for a

llflftWl
Tom lighlvoet the number one singles player
for Bowling Green strains to return a high lob
in last weekends action. BG won two of three
over th* weekend and will meet K*nt Slate
today.

remedy to that situation
The wins (Saturday)
helped, but a win against a
conference foe would be the
best tonic."' Gill said
The Falcon coach would
like a victory today, he said,
because if the Falcons are to
win the MAC. every match
here-on-in must result in a '
win or at worst a 5-4 loss.
Gill thinks the Falcons are
stronger than Kent.
However, he indicated that
though the Flahses aren't
overpowering,
they
consistently keep the ball in
play, which tends to unnerve
some of their opponents
Thus Gill is wondering
how Falcon number two
singles Bill Oudsema will
respond to Kent player Okie
Kwik's style of "pooping the
ball over the net "
In the coach's viewpoint.
Falcon third singles Oan
Ryan and fourth singles Tim
Hoover could also have
problems with their
opponents.
Nonetheless. GUI is fairly
confident about the outcome
of the match, and he's
shooting for a sweep in the
doubles He especially wants
the latter because Kent won
two out of three doubles
matches in a 5-4 loss to
Western Michigan, a
preseason favorite to take
the MAC

The Falcon's number one
doubles team ol Tom
Lightvoet and Bill Uudsema
is rated by Gill as one of the
best in the Midwest The
number two team of Dan
H\.in and Brad Malcolm,
(hough having played in just
one league match, are the
only undefeated number two
doubles in the league and
they've played well lately.
The third doubles team of
Ron Dredge and Tim Powell
is still trying to gain
consistency
OVER THE PAST
weekend, the Falcons
dropped a match Friday and
won two Saturday.
In Friday's 8-1 loss to
Cincinnati, the Falcon's first
doubles was the only victor
John Peckskamp won the
highly-touted first singles
duel with Tom Lightvoet 7-6,
6-4 Bill Oudsema was the
only other player close to
winning, as he lost a three
set match
Saturday, however, the
Falcons
demolished
Marshall and Henry Ford
Community College both by
the score of 8-1 Both points
given up came in doubles
Lightvoet and Oudsema got
a rest from first doubles
play in both contests in
preparation for today's
match

games, well be right up
there"
Miami and Toledo are tied
for the top spot in the league
with Miami sporting a 3-1
mark while the Rockets are
3-1-1 Both squads have six
games left and both must
play Ohio University The
Falcons have only three

If you were a spectator
looking at the Falcons go
through their third
scrimmage game, one would
have suspected thai the
league crown was being
decided in the stadium's
backyard
In Saturday s scrimmage
the Falcons were blessed
with some good spring
weather and a dry field The
end result was an afternoon
that was engulfed with some
fast-moving football
At first the players
couldn't believe that they
were being granted the
luxury of playing in springtime temperatures and
having a nice sturdy
foundation It took them
awhile to adjust because
they had been performing in
chilling gusty winds and
wading around in a pig pen.
The play of the two
passers, the running of the
fullbacks
and
the
outstanding hitting of the
second unit defense
highlighted the warm spring
midday activities The only
thing that was missing was a
vendor carrying around a
coney cart.
Reid "The Technician"

Lamport, enjoyed one of his
better efforts in the spring
games
Lamport was
excellent in guiding the big
"Brown Machine" up and
down the field, grinding out
chunks of yardage on every
play
HE ALSO had a good day
when it came to throwing the
pigskin
The Technician"
completed passes on two
very important passing
situations to keep TD drives
alive for his offense unit.
Lamport completed a 38yard aerial to tight-end Greg
Meczka that set up the first
TD of the day. He then hit
split-end Rick Newman with
a perfect strike on a crucial
third down play that helped
the offense retain possession
of the ball
Joe "Bootleg" Babies,
showed his mastery of
eluding his defenders during
the three-hour workout He
also showed some good ball
handling that enabled his
unit to put some points on
the board
Babies was running all
over the gridiron when he
saw that many of his plays
were not going to work
Jamie Henneberry and
Don Dillingham once again
renewed their battles on the
field Both had a great day

from their backfield spot
and each scored a TD.
Henneberry seemed to get
quicker as the day went on,
while Dillingham appeared
to get stronger "The Train"
( Henneberry) scored a TD
on a spectacular 70-yard
gallop. He took a hand-off
from Babies on a dive play,
muscled his way up the
middle and then broke to the
outside
"THE BRUISER" was
one of the bigger problems
that the defense encountered
all afternoon Dillingham
ran as though he was
invincible He ran over
people, through people,
around them and even on top
of them His best run was
made on a 18-yard TD jaunt.
Dillingham took a hand-off
and powered his way up the
middle while running on the
heels of his Mockers Two
defenders tryed to bring him
down, but Dillingham just
bulled his way over the
would-be tacklers until he hit
pay dirt.
After waiting almost one
hour and a half before they
saw any action, the second
defense was the hit of the
scrimmage as they did
everything but manhandled
their opposition.

FRIDAY'S SERIES
lidlifter last weekend turned
into somewhat of a chess
match in the late innings as
both Purvis and OU coach
Bob Wren shuffled their
lineups at will

Stickers drop
Illinois club
By JACK CARLE
Sports Editor
In a perfect tune-up for tomorrows important league
contest with Kenyon. the Bowling Green lacrosse team
rolled over the first-year Illinois club 20-1 last Saturday
The first team, with the exception of attackman Laddie
Poryl. played only the first seven minutes of the game
I'oryl who had missed the last two games because ol an
illness in his family, played 13 minutes to get back into the
swing of things
Illinois was out-matched almost from the beginning as the
stickers scored three goals in the first two-and-a-half
minutes to put the game out of reach. BG scored II goals in
the first period 115 minutes).
HORYL LED the scoring parade as 15 different players
notched points in the one-sided affair Horyl looked like his
old self as he scored twice and assisted on four other scores
Vern Zabek scored three goals and had one assist as he
upped his team scoring led to 23 points on eight goals and 15
assists. Bob Decker and C. A. Beach each had three goals
"Everybody was relaxed and played well.'' said coach
Mickey Cochrane after the contest. "Cliff Holland played a
good game on defense He got the ball down there and then
just ran past everyone to clear it because he was fresh.
"Doug Parriman did a good job and scored two goals as
did Paul Galaski. " Cochrane continued. "Beach had a good
game and missed several shots or he would have had a few
more goals and Tony Vaccaro played well on the third
in uli whl unit He's going to be a good middle for us."
The game worked out well for Cochrane as he was able to
rest several players that had been playing injured earlier in
the season Only Bill Grimes was injured in the contest as he
aggravated a knee injury
"I'm hoping the rest we got will help us." Cochrane said
"This game wasn't a challenge for our group We didn't need
a big day.
"This is the first break that they've dirst team) had."
Cochrane continued. "They have had to be ready to play all
season. We needed this before Kenyon."
The stickers will travel to Kenyon tomorrow (or an
important Midwest Lacrosse Association contest pitting BG
against the Lords who are the terror of the league so far
Kenyon is 6-1 so far in the league and 10-1 overall after
recording a 3-10 mark last season Last week they lost to
Denison 10-7 but beat Wooster 10-1 They lost only one starter
from last year's squad

The Bobcats opened up a 30 advantage after four
innings before BG pushed a
run across in the seventh
when Rod Allen singled
home Gary Haas Ohio then
added a run in the top of the
eighth for a 4-1 lead before
the Falcons knotted the
score in the bottom of the
eighth with three runs
The Falcons then put the
game away in the bottom ol
the ninth as Gary Turner's
pinch double scored Rich
Arbinger with the winning
run Turner, at bat for the
first time this season, was a
pinch hitler for Dave
Wellman who was originally
announced as a pinch hitler
for Jim Salem.
Salem, relieving Jell
l.cssig in Ihe ninth inning
won his second game of the
season against one loss.
RIC
RICHMOND'S
ellective relief pitching
gained him his first victory
of the season in the first
game of Saturday's
douhleheader as the Falcons
CalM Irom behind again
IXiwn 21 after six innings.
BG pushed across two runs
in the seventh and an

insurance tally in the eighth
for their fifth straight win.
Richmond (1-2) came on in
the sixth inning relieving
starter Dan Hebel who
pitched well before tiring in
the fifth
The Falcons nearly took
the nightcap before the
game was called after nine
innings due to darkness
With the score even at-r-i
after the regulation seven
innings. BG loaded the bases
in the eighth But with two
out. Tim Pettorini flied out
to end the rally
v !
This afternoon's battle
with Kastern Michigan
marks the second meetiag
between these two teams
this season F.arlier. BG took
a 9-3 decision at Eastern. . •
Either Jeff Lessig or Tim
Salem will handle the
pitching duties for the
Falcons
After today's battle. BG
hit the road to South Berld,
Ind this weekend for a three
game series against Notre
Dame The Falcons retotit
homo lor single battles next
week against Detroit and
Wayne State, Wednesday
and Friday respectively. ,..,
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Ohio University cooch Bob Wr*n is s**n in

y.

on* of his many discussions with the umpir*

:•"•

during the weekend series here Sometimes II
seemed Wren spent more time on the field
than in the dugout as his team lost two and
tied on* with th* Falcons.
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Golfers winning again
By JEFF MAYS
Sports Writer
Bowling Green golf hopes
took a turn for the better
over the weekend as the
Falcons rolled to victories in
the Falcon Invitational
Saturday and a quadrangular
meet at Toledo yesterday.
Coach John Piper's
linksmen fought off the wind
and a tough Ohio University
team to capture their third
straight Falcor. Invitational

'Hitting' stressed in scrimmage
By KENNY WHITE
Assistant Sports Editor

home games left with Toledo
next weekend

The second unit was really
putting it to the offensive
players. They were hitting
so hard that they could have
been contracted for blockbusting duties. The line was
quick, the linebackers were
stinging people and the
defensive backs were
putting some jolting hits on
runners.
Two members who had a
good scrimmage from the
first unit were middle guard
Bill "The Stopple" Centa
and cornerback Myron "The
Eliminator" Wilson. Both
players gave the coaches
something to smile about
when the first unit was
having their problems

timely interception and a
recovery of a fumble, which
gave the "Bit O" the ball.
The first offensive unit
scored their first TD after
Wilson's theft.
Bill Witte hit on four of
five conversion points. The
only one that he missed was
due to a bad snap from the
center.
Now the Falcons have one
more scrimmage left on the
agenda before the big spring
game on May 13. Things have
been going along right on
schedule
and
the
experiments are looking
better. The spring cleaning
may be just what coach Don
Nehlen is looking for.

CENTA was a part of
every play that took place on
the line while he was in
there He constantly found
his way into the back field
and he was giving the
offensive linemen fits. He
was very effective in
stopping the run and putting
pressure on the passer
Wilson had a good day as
he was steadily eliminating
any action that tried to come
his way. Now in hjs second
year in the Falcons
backfield. Wilson is
becoming a much more
aggressive player. He
finished the day with a

FALCON TIDBITS: The
toll of the spring injuries are
mounting up with each
practice When walking
through the training room, it
resembled the new
headquarters of the Red
Cross station
Linebacker
Pete
Kiselewski is the recepiant
of the peek-a-boo honors for
this week. Kiselewski
received the honor on the hit
that he made on tail-back
Dave Bower when he came
barreling through the line.
When the two met head on, it
was like the clashing sound
of two cymbals.

on Saturday with a team
total of 381 Rick Faulk
captured medalist honors for
the second year in a row
with a one over par 73 as BG
outdistanced the Bobcats by
nine strokes. Ohio State was
third in the 12-team field
with a 391 total.
The Falcons won the
tournament on the backside
by pulling away from OU.
"We had three 37 s and a 38
on the backside, compared
to Ohio's two 40s and two
4l's." Piper said. Bowling
Green was even with the
Bobcats at the turn, thanks
to Faulk's eagle on the parfive ninth-hole. Playing in
the last foursome, Faulk
banged his second shot to the
back of the green and ran in
a 40-foot putt to finish the
frontside with an even par
36.
Ken Walters and Tom
Fortuna finished three shots
behind Faulk at 76. while
Scott Masters and Mike
Gardner chipped in with a 77
and 79 respectively. Steve
Blowers fired an 80 but his
score was dropped as only
the top five scores counted

THE SAME SIX golfers
then got warmed up for the
MAC
championship
yesterday by defeating
Toledo. Western Michigan,
and Youngstown State on
Toledo's Belmont Country
Club, site of this year's MAC
tournament two weeks from
this Friday BG fired a 393.
14 strokes ahead of runner-up
Toledo. Western Michigan
was third with 413. while
Youngstown shot 422 to
finish last.
Belmont proved to be a
tough challenge as only
three of the 24 golfers
managed to break 80. with
the Falcon's Walters and
Masters leading the way
with a 73 and a 75
respectively Fortuna and
Gardner matched each other
with 8l's while Blowers shot
83 Faulk's high score of 84
was not included in the team
total
The two wins boosted the
Falcon's meet record to 5-3.
which put them over the 500
mark for the first time this
year. Piper will now prepare
his men for the Bronco

PETTI'S
ALPENHORN ROOM
SPECIALS
l
2 Spaghetti -' 2 Lasagna
w meat sauce. Italian Salad,
Bread & Butler

Sandwiches
•Meatball
• Stacked Ham

only $1.50
• Italian Salami

Invitational at Western;
Michigan Saturday, and he.
feels the double victories;
will help boost the team's;
morale. "It proves we pan;
still win," he said

World lamout Louis Ballson'
Tips and Tachnlquas on
Bass Drums: whan lo uaa a
blank .1 In ihr. baas drum •
whan lo laka lha haad off*
solos • tuning • whan to us*
two bass drums • and
much moral
All available In lha Rooara
Parcuaalon Faclshaal #052.
Coma in too
■ llmltad.

btSfiRY

II**
Exclusive Rogers.
Fender & Ludwig
Dealer

NOW!

15% SALE
on
ALL GUITARS

also

• Stacked Corned Beef

Bargains on

• Sucked Roast Beef

Flutes

on a bun or Italian bread

only

Wti'a
117 N. Main
Downtown BG

$1.00

Alpenhorn Km
11-11 Mon Sal
Dining Km.
11-1" Mon

Sat

12-8 Sun.

BIGEL0W
Music Shoppe
The Original Bigelow
Music Shoppe

126-130 E. Wooster
PHONE 353-7303
or 353-7308

,10/Th.l
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^^^^■flM/ss Bowling Green 1972 crowned

Newsphotos by
Michael Feldman
B«v«Hy Ann Ruik

Beverly Ann Ruzic. junior (Ed.i.
was crowned Miss Bowling Green
1972 Saturday night. April 29. in the
Grand Ballroom. Union
Twenty-year-old Ms. Ruzic was
selected from among 18 contestants
(or the honor in the sixth annual
Miss Bowling Green Pageant.
The (our University coeds chosen
as finalists were Robin Rinehart.
sophomore (Ed. I. (irst runner-up:
Sharon Llewellyn, sophomore (Mus.
Ed. I. second runner-up: Carol Ann
Hall, (reshman (Ed.I, third runnerup:
and Kathy Siebenaler.
sophomore (Ed. I. (ourth runner-up
Ms Llewellyn was also selected
by the judges to receive the talent
award, a ISO scholarship, (or a
selection sung in Japanese (rom
"Madame Butterfly.'"
The Miss Congeniality award,
chosen by the other contestants, was
presented to Lora Kemp, (reshman
(Ed.).
In addition to her title. Ms. Ruzic
receives a $350 scholarship and will
represent Wood County in the Miss
Ohio Pageant in Sandusky in July.
She performed "Tranquillo

Overture'' by Pietro Diero on the
accordian (or
the talent
competition
The new Miss Bowling Green is
majoring in special education and
plans to teach children with learning
and behaviorial disabilities.
Master o( Ceremonies (or the
sixth consecutive year was Frank
Venner. a WSPD-TV. Toledo
newscaster
Judges o( the pageant were
Thomas East, director o( Opera
Studies at the University o( Toledo.
Ms. Stuart Gosser.
hostess
chairman and state chaperone. Miss
Ohio Pageant: Harold Hill, past
director o( Miss Clayland Pageant:
Ms. Kenneth Boggs. former
program chairman of the Music and
Arts Foundation. Seattle.
Washington: and Gary Paulson,
judges' chairman of the Miss
Clayland Pageant
Before
the pageant began,
protestors were on hand outside o(
the Grand Ballroom singing,
carrying signs and proclaiming the
pageant sexist "

